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FrRo+V\ `TilE EDITOR``S DE`sl(
Hullo Folks

Welcome to new readers and valued members!
What a feast of music in the last month - and
more to come with  the  National  Folk Festival
in  Canberra  coming up  at  Easter time.  Last
year's  budget blowout  has  unfortunately
meant  that there  will  be  a  distinct  lack of
overseas guests this year.  However Australia
has a wealth of talent and I hope as many of
you as possible will make it there. Have a great
time. I intend to!!

You'll  find  plenty of reading  matter in  this
issue, thanks to all this activity and the efforts
of our contributors,  and the  generosity of
others   in  allowing  us  to  reprint  some
interesting articles from other publications.

The benefit concert for 3CR, advertised below,
promises to be a great afternoon of music with
lnany of your favourite performers appearing.
Its  a  good  cause  -  come  along and help  to
keep 3CR on air.

For those of you who are travelling at Easter -
have a safe and happy holiday.

Cheers all,

Jeanette
(Thanks  to  David  Alderson,   computer
assistance  and printing, Tony Falla,  scanning
and Snap Printers, Prahran for always being so
helpful.  Thanks  also  to  the  Committee
members who work hard at the computer on
FSDSV business).
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FOLtl 1N VICCOT2J^
As predicted, it's been one of those breathless
months  which  has  left some  of us  feeling
"folked-out"!  Since  I  last  sat  down  at  the

computer,  these are just some of the  things
which have been happening.

Jackie Daky/Matre O'Keegive Coacer.
(Fch 20.
1'11  have  to  admit  I  was  dubious.  My  past
experience of solo accordion playing has been
mainly in pubs or on the street accompanied
by the clashing sticks  and stamping feet of
folks dressed ln white with flowers round their
hats and waving hankies! The Melbourne ITish
accordion wizzes always seem to have had a
swag of friends playing with them.  How then
could Jackie Daly - famous and all as he was -
hold the attention of a  packed house at the
East  Brunswick  for  an  hour with  just  his
accordion!

It didn't take long after that first note to have
me   convinced   -   and   spellbound!   The
iust]ument in jacklc's hands sounded like an
orchestra  in itself,  at times pure,  sweet and
melodic,  at other  times a  kaleidoscope  of
complex rhythms and harmonies. Jackie has
played with a number of Irish bands, including
DeDannan,  and we were treated to a taste of
the ensemble when Malrc O'Kceffe and Andy
Rigby joined him on stage for the  last few
numbers.
Irish fiddle player and teacher Maire, and our
own talented multi-instrumentalist, Andy,  had
already well and truly warmed the audience to
the  music with  a  delightful bracket of their
own, Andy accompanying Maire on the harp,
and Mairc being the spokesperson telling us a
little about each tune before it was played.
My thorough enjoyment of the right was only
rmarred by extreme nervousness at having the
job  of MC  and (he  honour of the opening
bracket on nry shoulders!  I won't review that
bit!

After  Port  Fairy  and  a  number  of sessions
around town,  both Jackie  and Maire were
almost "locals".  Iiet.s  hope we see them back
here scon.
4

Port Falry Foub Festtoal
Congratulations to Jamie MCKew  and all  the
organising committee and team of volunteers
for  a  great  festival.  Some  of  last  year's
suggestions were obviously taken to heart - the
dancing was back at St.  Pat's Hall; the theatre
next to Flddler's Green wasn't used - very
sensible considering the last year's noise spill-
over;  the enclosed Festival Arena was given
increased focus - the Troubadour wine tent
stayed,  and  was  joined  by  an  improved
Guinness tent and two e]ctra marquee venues -
the Global Village and Folkworks tents for
workshops and mini-concerts - and one of the
"monster"   tents   was   relocated,   almost

eliminating  the  sound  spill  which  was  a
problem last year.  "Hughie"  up  above  took
care of the weather pretty well and the street
and market areas were  a  mass  of people,
music and colour on all three days. The ban on
drinking in the streets was great - I felt safe in
the town at night for the first time in years!
The problem of finding undercover places to
"session on",  both in daytime and in the wee

slmll hours still hasn'( really been addressed -I
any suggestions?
The  program  was,  as  ever,  packed  with
wonderful  talent,  both  from Australia  and
overseas - I couldn.t hope to mention more
than a few of my personal favourites - John
Mccutchcoa's singing,  song-writing and
multi-instrumental  talent  and  warmth  of
personality;  Irish  band Stocktofl's Wlng's
sheer brilliance;  the  Melbourne Comhalta8
crew, who put so much into concerts, dances
and sessions; Margret Roadltnlcht and Chris
Flnncn who, as a duo, played and sang up a
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Moving Harps;  the stunning
harmonies  of Nude  Raln,
Tlddas   and   Bllndman's
Hollday,  the very different
marimba and wind sounds of
IJnsey Poua]t and Xylosax;

music of Hot Cake and Rlch'n'Pamous; and a
spcclal rnentlon to some of the stalwarts of the
folk music scene who just keep on singing,
playing, having a good time and giving back to
folk music as  much  as they get out of it -
people like Cordon Mclntyre and Kate
Dclancy who have just released  "Cz2fedonfa
Dreamfng" supported by talented musicians
John   Munro,   Brent   Mlllcr,   Klrsty
Mccallum and jlmny Yo`m8; and folks like
Greg  Ch.mplon.  Brcnt  Parlanc.  the
Colonlal9.    Duncan    Brown    Danny
Spooncr, to name just a few, who have been
playing around Melbourne for as long as I can
rennembcr and well before! (Dfd )of/  froor/ ...
that Cordon Mclntyrc and Danny Spooner
sang at one of the first functions to get the first
Port Phllllp Font Festival (the forerurmer of the
National) off the ground in 1967?i)
If your  favourites  are  among the  many I
haven't mentioned,  please write and tell us
about them!

+++++¢+
Inocrnatlonal Wolnen.a Day was on March
8 this year and I believe there were a number
of concer(s around town to celebrate the day. I
know that Tiddas and Margret Roadlmight had
to rush back from Port Fairy for a couple of
them.

¢¢¢¢+¢¢
)ob-Moo.becl.con -TmedL Mareb 10
John Mccutcheon stayed in town just long
enough for a terrific concer( on March  10 at
the  East  Brunswick  Club  Hotel.  He  was
supported by Meg MacDonald, who has sung
with a  number of groups in Melbourne over
the years, but shines in her own right as a solo
singer. Her versions of So„ny,  7be Graeri ¢#d
the Blue z\nd  Anakie  Cordon were quite
spellbinding.

Roger Holdsworth, co-presenter of Global
Village    on   3PBS-FM,    has    sent   us    his
impressions      of     John      Mccutcheon's
performance. He writes:
"I   don't   sing-along.    Daunted   by   self-

consciousness,  I  shield  my  mouth  lest  the
performer focuses on me  for a  tyou can do it
too!.  encouragement.  The  degree  to which  I
sing  is  a  measure  of the  performer's  skill  at

creating an atmosphere where I feel welcomed
and comfortable.
"I sang with John Mccutchcon.
"In a two-set performance to  a crowded East

Brunswick Club  Hotel  at the  end  of his  fifth
visit to Australia, John had us all chorusing on
•ce IIm, Happy Birthday. The Water ls
wlde, and Step By Step.
"The evening started with a fast fralling banjo

version of John Henry; into this standard, John
(Mccutcheon, not H) interspersed a story that
danced over generations of life and education
-  his Introduction  to  American  folk  music.
Singer, song-writer, story-teller.
"The stories continued to weave  their way

through  the  music,  stories  about small-town
America, stories about work, stories about love
- stories about life and death.  Stories of hi.s
mother.s last list,  in turn introducing The
Great Storm ts over (in which he was joined
on stage by the Traceys). And balancing those
stories, keeping them apart,  a great collection
of   songs   and   a   stunning   diversity   of
instruments - banjo, gultar,  autoharp,  hammer
dulcimer,  and  keyboards  -  and the  slapping
and popping of his own body.
"Other  highlights? We  all  had  our  favourites,

and an  interval list structured the  second set.
Ichathan - a hammer dulcimer piece with a
stretched string sounding a  cry from ocean
depths; Chrlstmas ln the Trcnchcs - a
'medlcy of my hit'; and those stories that had

stories within their stories  - with  more loops
than a Vormegut novel.
"There  were  those  who  had  seen  John

Mccutcheon  at  Port  Fairy,  and  returned  for
more. There were those in his audience for the
first  time,  who  will  return  again.  Why not
indeed? It was a  performance  that combined
warmth, humour, good songs, a great voice, an
instrumental virtuosity and an overwhelming
commitment to life and the wondng people of
the world. "

4, 4, a a a ¢ a
The ctelong Cdtlc Muslc Festival (March
12-14), the Brunswlck Koorl Festival (March
14),  and most of the  rest of the  Brunswlck
Music Fcstlwl (March 20-28) will be over by
the   time  you   read   this,   with   only   the
Chlldren's Festival to go (April 3 and 4)! Any
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reviews of these events for Jaoffarfne would be
welcome.

+¢+++++
Gutnness  Celebra€toce  of  lrisb
Muste
Another exciting event was  the Gulnncss
Cclebratlon of lrlsh Music at the Melbourne
Concert   Hall   on   March   23   and   24.
Unfortunately it's an event which only those
with money or the foresight to save for it can
attend -  but in my mind it's worth  it.  I  know
we have  loads  of talent within Australia,  but
really, the country is so isolated from the rest
of the world by distance that to have fifteen
overseas performers on stage in one concert -
some of whom may never be able (o do a tour
here by themselves  simply because of that
distance - is a treat. On the other hand, it may
actually enable  some  performers  to return
because of the exposure they have received in
the Guinness Concert.
The show opened with Irish trio, Barleycom.
Always  a  difficult  spot  to  fill,  as  the  sound
engineer seems to want to try everything out
on  the  first  group!  Electronic  uncvenness
aside,  however,  I  wasn't really excited by
Barleycom's performance.  Some fine singing
by the three gentlemen was maned by an out
of tune fiddle and a fairly banal approach to
the tunes they played. They were at their best
singing     in     three-part     harmony    and
accompanying themselves with guitar,  bass
and  mandolin.  A  lovely  unaccompanied
harmony section ln their final song - a gutsy
60's-style protest song called  `Wre 7be Pcojple' -
had me wondering where all (hc mcn's a
capella  harmony groups are  hiding out!  It's a
great sound.
Entertainer Brendan Grace was host for the
evening  and joll]ed the  audience  along with
side-splitting humour in fine Irish style. Friend
Marion's  comment was something like:  "  ...
prepared to groan but found myself laughing
till I cried.„

When Stockton'9 wing hit the stage,  the
Concert Hall took off somewhere  into space.
Their  energy,  `togetherness'  and  finesse  is
startling - from the first note to the last of the
cncorcs.  The  tightness  of their  melodic,
rhythmic  and dynamic changes leaves  me
e

brea(hless. Joyous,  exhilarating  music!  What
more can I say!

Frances Black and Klcran Goss have had
relatively  little  exposure  in  Australia.  They
were  delightful  -  I  hope  we see  them again
here. Frances` voice is strong and true, more in
the  `traditional'  style  than  sister  Mary's.  You
can hear her on the Bfocle F4mfdy and Arcedry
albums,  and  she  and  Goss  have  recently
recorded an album together - one to look out
for.  He plays guitar and they both sing,  both
individually and  in  harmony.  Some  of Goss'
own  compositions  were  aired,   but  the
highlights  for  me  were  Frances'  rivetting
unaccompanied  rendition of Ewan Maccoll's
`/t's Jweg4/' (at least I think that's its title), and

the duo.s beautiful version of  `My loue /s /#
Arnertca..

What was to be one of the highlights of the
night    turned    out    to    be    its    greatest
disappointment. Master of the uilleann pipes
and low whistle, Davy Splllanc, on stage with
someone who's  done  more  for  Irish  music
than just about anyone, Donal I.unny, and
gifted fiddlc player and singer, Nollalg Cascy
-  with  the  microphone  on  Davy's  pipes
completely out of action throughout the entire
bracket!!  Unfongivable.  It wasn.I until  the  trio
returned  to  the  stage  later  to  join  Christy'
Moore that we heard the pipes burst forth into
the cavernous spaces of the Concert Hall with
the power and beauty we've come to expect.
Ift's hope the next njght's concert goers had a
better deal! All the same,  the trio were a  very
special  treat,  especially  when  Davy  was
making magic with the  low whistle,  as  in the
jig,  `Go/drf"g', with Donal Lunny on bouzouki
and  Nollaig  Casey  on  fiddle,  and  in  the
beautifully haunting opering tune with Lunny
on synthesizer.

It was obvious whom  much  of the  audience
was waiting for by the cheers  ...  "  and   now,
will  you  welcome  -  Chrlsty  Moore!"  His
audience  wasn't disappointed.  Christy was in
fine  form.  The  familiar  almost  breathless,
whispered voice  and  muted,  rhythmic guitar
sang into the quiet of the  hall  -  real  edge-of-
the-seat  stuff-   followed  by  the  kind  of
powerful  hard-hitting song which  has given
him the `storm-in-a-T-shirt.  reputation!  Besides
being a  superb singer and songwriter,  Christy

is  a   master  of  the  microphone  and  of
stagecraft.  One  Christy  classic  followed
another with barely time to draw breath.  It
seemed like he felt the audience was with him
and wanted to give everything he could in the
short time available.

Then came the Icing on the cake  -  Donal
Lunny,  Davy Spillanc and Nollaig Casey back
on sage for a s`+pete `Raggle Taggle GM}stes', a
few  'toons',  and a  `£Jsfoo#u4r#4' to which
Christy added a verse for each of the artists hc
called back on stage.  The  final ten or fifteen
minutes - and an encore just as long - becanre
a gigantic stage gesslon - the pick of the crop
playing exciting  Irish  music at its best.  The
Concert Hall and I floated back to earth some
few hours later.

++++¢+¢
Softy Foul Ctw
Willemlna York has sent us some details of
Sclby's program for the next few months, and
also a few comments from Rob Frecthy about
the  Club  itself.  Selby has a  special  place  in
your cditor's heart, as it was in the accepting
and friendly atmosphere of this club that I
made my first tlmld attempts  at singing at an
audience, back in 1979.
Rob writes:  "Selby Folk Club  is on  the  first
Friday of every month at the Selby Community
House  ...  a cheap evening.s entertainment for
those not so financial, which was a part of the
reason !t was started some  14 years ago by
Francois  Rogan,  a Selby resident,  performer,
songwriter, artist and teacher.
"The Community House allows us use of the

house,  chairs and kitchen facilities and gives
support with advertising where they can. Some
of the takings go towards the house in return
and the  rest towards  the  folk  festival  on the
first weekend of December each which always
attracts around 5cO people.
"A typical evening at Selby Folk Club consists

of a  main booked act for two three-quarter-
hour brackets,  the  rest of the  evening  bc'ing
open for anyone who wants to do a  15 or 20
Irinute spot.  We have  found this has drawn
some  amazing talent out  of the  woodwork,
with  a  wide  range of music  from many styles
and countries."

Anyone  requiring  more  information  can
contact  Robert  on:  (03) 754  6316(ah)  or  (03)
729 4633(bh).

4' 4' a ¢ a 4' a
Men.ourne Folk Cb.b
Thanks to those who have both played at and
attended  the  Club  during the  past  month.
Attendances are  still down however,  so  turn
off the telly and  break out the  Friday night
fling mode and come on down to the East. Still
looking forward to the Caledoulan Review on
the 26th as I write this.

Here.s the April program - sounds good - hope
to see you there!
^qu 2rd
Marla Ford -  Unfortunately,  St.  Patrick's Day
happened  to  fall  just  before  Maria's  last
scheduled performance at the club - hence no
voice. However we believe that lovely voice to
bc back at full Strength again,  so come along
and listen
Bungalow Boys - Blues, country, `good-time'
music,  featuring  among  the  line-up  Alex
Hcarst and Tim Palmcr.  Music  rlof to be taken
too seriously,

^o.rtl 9.b - No a.tb - Good Friday.
April 16'b.
Campbcll Irwhe - poet. reciter and storyteller
who travels the country, truly living `the life of
a rover'. You'll love his yams.
The Colonlal8 wlth Tlm O'Brlcn -  an
excltlng combination  of talents.  We  haven't
heard singer/songwriter Tim on stage for quite
a while.  He'll be  right at home  with  the  lads
from the Colonials who have been doing some
recording at Tim's studio recently.

Ape 23nd
The Cajun Aces - This talented group will
once    again    perform    in    their    various
comblnatlons,  fresh  from concerts at the  Port
Fairy and Brunswick Music Festivals.

qu 30`b.
7ugularlty - This lovable,  zany `gang-of-four'
play their own special brand of jug, blues, folk
and  'silly  bits'.  They'll  be  bringing  along
toulght Dave Racmam and Jenny Slmpson
to entertain you  with  a  variety of songs  and
instruments.

]eaneteGtllespieT



ibi S€L€CCION OF tJ1^J2=Y t3AJC€S

Please check in the .Muslc Vcaues' etc centre-fold for any REGUIAR   venues and events.   This
column will be only for those not mentioned there, or for onc®ff c`rents, or those which mention
specific performers (check centre pages for further dctalls on these). Don't forget to also check
the Festivals pages, and the nctwapaper     tertalnment guldes.

Melhournc Fom dub - mday n|ghts at the East BrunswlclL orb IIcteL 280 I.ygbn Street.
rm]nswlclE East. 8.30pm Ou 11.00pm. followed by music session till the wee smau hours. $6, $5
conc, $4 memb. Floor spots for performers from 8.30 tin 9.00pm.

2nd ^prll                    Maria Ford; the Bungalow Boys.
9th Aprll                    Good Fridry -no club.
16th April                   Campbell [rvine; The colonials; Tim o'Brien.
23rd Aprll                  Cajun Aces and friends.
goth Aprll                  jugularity; Jenny simpson and David Rackham.

The qtolte Worm MusLe Cafe a( the Mark Street Hall, Nth Fitzroy has a good program lined up for
the month ahead. 8.15pm. $10 and $6.

in 2 ^prll                  Percussion plus -Alfic Massoud, Iinsey polak and guests.
Sat 3 Aprll                  Three worlds For Green -Irish and Australian stories, poems and music.
in 16 April              To be announced
in 23 April                Basically Balkan -with Fuat sazirmnoskl (tapan), cazim and Fatmu Lerouski

(accordion).
Sat 24 Aprll                Singers NIght -with Faye white and vasumathi suhamahian.

FrmAyi-2
•  Se]try roll Club -Selby Community House. 8.30pm. $4 , or free entry if you perform for 15

- 20 mins. Special guest: Matt WallBer.

sAltrmAT Ann. 3
•  Iho Edmrdlan Tea Danec - 4.00 - 7.copm. tower Melbourne Town Hall, cur Collies and

Swanston Streets, Melbourne. Music by the Wedderburn Old Timers, with compere Peter
Bus of Pendigo. Aft. eea avail. Entry: $7 single, $10 double, $4 conc. Booklngs and
enquhies: 417 3550. Presented by the VFA, rsDAV and The Boite.

sam ^mD 3 - s(IN ^rrm 4
•  Br`mswlck Chlldren's Muslc Festival. At CERES, 8-10 Ice Street, East Bruuswick.

Concerts, dances, workshops, circus acts. Come for one or both days. Move between
venues, as admission to each dry is by day ticket. Children $10 per day (conc $6), adults
free. Bookings and inforrrmtlon: (03) 388 1460.

•  Natlonal Comrmmlty Muslc Conferenec at Footscray Commuulty Ar(s Centre: "Sending
the Sound Around". Workshops, discussions, speakers, etc. Contact Michael Roper, Co-
ordimtor: (03) 4171133.

n]ESDAT I- 6
•   Engllall M`islc Scsslon. Sing, play or listen. AIl styles of music, but with an English

emphasis. Tramway Hotel, Nth Fitzroy. 8.15pm Free.
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stjNDAT Apm 25
•  Illfomal Slnglng Afternoon at 225 Rathfnines Stree(, Fair field. 2. 30pm onwards. AII

welcome to come and swap songs, try out your voice in an informal atmosphere,I sing along
with the choruses or just listen. BVO refreshments. Free. Contact: |eanette: (03) 481 6051.

SUNDAT hum 2
•  Bcncflt Gonccrt for Sea  Comrminlty Radio Station. Mark Street Hall, Nth Fitzroy. 2.30pm.

$10 and se. With jugularity, Three Bags Full, Brucc Watson, Bill Anderson and Barb Scott,
and many more of your favourite acoustic artists. Presented  by "Traditionally late" and "The
Bolte world Music Program" with assistance from the FSDSV and The Boite. Enquiries: (03)
417 3550.

•  rsDAV Fam]ly Dance, with "Blackberryjam". 2.30 to 4.30pm. jika jika Comminity Centre,
Plant St. Northcote.

•  country Danclng, at Canterbury St "Stables" Commuulty Centre, 49 Canterbury St,
Flemington. 7.copm tin lo.30pm $10. English, A[nerican and Australian dances taught and
called try Colln Towns. Music director is Jenny lowe. Come on your own, with a partner or
ln a group. Enquiries: (03) 5681801(h) or (03) 613 9409(bh).

Or-
•  Slnglng For Pleasure: Community `foicc Workshop. Beginners and advanced - to build

confidence. Camberwell Commuulty Centre and MI£ Community Education. Eveningc]±Ap"gr:,]],t03,8t9LsO

F012jancomlNC; F€SCIVELLS
Apm 3 - 4

Brunowlck Chlldrcn'g Muslc Fcstlval,
Vlcoorla
For lnformatlon and hoe programme contact:
Brunswlck Music Festival, 10 Dawson Street,
Brunswlck, 3056. Phone: 388 1460

Apm 2 - 4
18th Kapunda Celtic Fom Festival, SA
Australia`s oldest mining town hosts thfee
relaxing days of music, song and dance.
Concerts, workshops, community events,
poetry, stree( fair, etc. Enquiries: (085) 66
39cO or (085) 66 2101.

Aprn 8 - 12
National Fom Festtwal, Canberra. Acr.
This year to be held at the National
Exhibition Centre, a venue with plenty of
concert spaces, bars, camping facilities and
other amenities. A cast of thousands
presendng the best and most exciting music
in the country. Enquiries to: Phil Wilson or
Kevin Austin on (06) 2416286.

May 28 - 30
and lntematlonal Folk Dance and Muslc
Camp, Ande9ea, Vlctorla.
Dance and music activities for all ages and
levels. Many excellent tutors. h:am new
dances, sing, play music, get away from it all
by the beach, walk, play games, chat.
Supported by Ausdance, VOSA and PFM.
$100 inc food and accommodation. Phone:
Kin Dunphy on (03) 555 4813

June 11 - 14
23rd Top Half Folk Festival, Darwin NT.
Wan(ed: Singers, musicians, poets,
storytellers, dancers, drinkers, who like palm
trees, sunshine, sea breezes, crocodiles,
stubbies, starry ulghts and folk music
sessions! Contact: the Top Half Folk Festival,
PO Box 41551, Casuarina, Darwin, NT, 0811,
or phone: Stu -(089) 85 4716; Di -(089) 85
5256; Brendan - (089) 48 104.
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National Exhibition Centre
Canberra April 8-121993

The  National  is  nearly here  and the  program
continues  to  develop,  particularly the  Folklife
aspects  of the  Festival.  Local winegrowers en
masse  will  be  at  the  Festival  running a  wine
Fes.ival.  The  craft  Festival  grows  daily with
numerous  demonstrations  of things  such  as
glass  blowing,  leadlight  making,  lacemaking,
etc. etc".

An  exciting  range  of  concerts  (49  major
concerts!),  dances,  workshops  and sessions,
spanning      Indigenous,     Anglo     Celtic,
Multicultural,  traditional  and  contemporary
content  and  indescribable  acts  such  as  the
Paranormal     Music    Society,     comedian
songwriter  Martin  Pearson, jugularity  and
Melbourne band The Whirling Furphies.

A  Capella  singing  will  be  big  this year with
both  concert  performances  and  singing
workshops.  A  Capella  has  become  very
popular  in  recent  years  and  the  Festival
Programme  includes Arramaieda,  Voices  from
the  Vacant  Lot,  The  Martihitsa  Choir,  Taliesin
and much more.

S[unnirig    women's   group   Tiddas,    Kev
Carmody,  and  one  of Australia's  best dance
groiips,  Nunukul  Kunjeil  from  Stradbroke
Island, present an Aboriginal perspective .

Many other performers,  well  known and  not
so  well  known,  will  be  appearing  such  as:
Margret  Roadknight,  Mike ]ackson,  Machitun,
Cantolibre, John Williamson, The Perfect Cure,
Mara,  Sirocco,  John  MacAuslan,  Bernard
Carncy,  Two  Bloody  Poets,  Kangaroo  Court,
One  Slraw,  Moving  Harps,  Dya  Singh,  The
Pagans,  Deadsticks,  Mike jackson  and  lan
Blake, Jenny  Cargill,  Sundiata  Marimba  Band,
Cordon  Mclntyre  and  Kate  Delaney,  The
Mudsteppers,  Ade Monsborough,  The Baulch
10

Bros,  Wongawilli,  Skedaddle,  Peter  I-licks,
Xylouris  Ensemble,  U[ungan  Percussion,  Peta
Lithgo,  Celtic  City  Sons,  the  Le  Blanc  Bros
Cajun Aces,  Ruth Apelt,  Brent Miller and John
Munroe,    Gary    Dawson,    Enda    Kenny,
Ragamuffin, John  Warner  ...  the  list  goes  on
and on

There  will  be  a  very  comprehensive  dance
program which will  include a  range  of social
dance  -American,  English,  Irish,  Scot(ish,
Australian,  International,  &  Belly  Dancing.
There will  be a  number of dance  workshops
and  there  will  also  be  a  wide  range  of
multicultural dance displays.

There  will  also  be  a  Kids  Festival  program,
with heaps of activities to keep the ankle biters
happy.

The  festival  is  at  The  National  Exhibition
Centre  this year,  five  minutes.  drive  from the
centre of Canberra. From Thursday to Monday
nights the site will house a thriving community
of campers,  food  and  craft  stalls,  bonfires,
restaurants, bars and singing sessions in a wide
range of participative events in addition to the
programmed events.  Why not come  and  live
on site for the festival and become a part of the
action.  Day,  Evening  and  Family tickets  will
also be available.

For  informa(ion   on  ticketing,   program,
camping  or  anything else  please phone  the
Festival  office on  241  6286. Vou'll  have  to be
quick  if you  want  to take  advantage  of the
earlybird discounts -the deadline's April 2.

The Festival also runs on volunteers, so if you
would  like  to be part of the  team that makes
this  happen,  give  the  office  a  call  and  talk  to
JO.

Phil Wtisorl and the Cornmillee

Space doesn't perrfut a full description of all
the artists, so I'm just pulling one out of the hat
-an artist who has always impressed me with
both his performance and his song writing
ability. Thanks to the NSW Folk Federation's
magazine for this article on|ohn Warmer.
(Ed)

ior>N  vvzb`pLN€i2~
siNGeFL,

SoNC`^,TL,C€,2r,
Scof2y=yc€LL€|2..

It's one  of fate's  ironies  that,  although John
Warner is an exceptionally fine songsmith,  he
is not well  known outside  his local  area.  His
recently released cassette  and nrini-tour and
his forthcoming  appearance  at the  National
Folk Festival in Canberra at Easter should help
set the rcord straight.

/ohn is not merely a good songwriter - he adds
dimeuslous of imagination, energy, poetry and
diversity to anything one might expect of a
good songwriter.  Hc's  an Australian  Kipling,
sharing  that  poet's  astonishing  range  of
subjects  and  styles:  the  Vikings,  pyramid
builders,  slave  traders,  convicts,  miners,
women pioneers,  the wilderness,  trains, the
Goulbum Ram, women's and men's liberation,
magpies,  dinosaurs,  Harlcy  Davidsons  ...
Mofcover, hc writes good powerful tunes, and
mcny choruses.

john's album title, The Sea and The Soil,
reflects the raw, elemental power in his songs.
(The cassette ls available from John or from
Grapevine     Music,     37     Goldsmith     St,
Maryborouch Vic 3465 phone (054) 61 2940.)

For many years John worked in public libraries
in Canberra where he was able to give range
to his  talent for creating,  telling and singing
yarus to kids.  His songs were used in several
major  productions by Blucfolk,  a  theatre
group   producing   large   scale,   outdoor
productions  like  7+e4swre /s/4#d on  Lake
Burley Griffin which  fcatured  a  pirate  ship
built to john's design. With his keen interest in
history, John was  associated with medieval
reenactment groups,  forging weapons in his
trade  as  a  blacksmith  for  members  of the
group  as  well  as  being  involved  in  the
research,  design,  costume,  armour,  combat,
storytelling  and  singing  that  such  groups
inspire.

John  currently  lives  in  the  South  Gippsland
region of Victoria where he has been involved

in  a  voluntary capacity with  the  Coal  Creek
Historical  Village.  This  has  led  to  a  series  of
newly penned songs on the  history of South
Gippsland,  particularly that of (hc  coal  fields
around Korumburra, jumbunna,  Outtrim and
Wonthaggi.  I('§  to be  hoped that John  swiftly
follows  his  first  solo  album  with  his  Coal
Creek Collection.   John  plays guitar (6 and
12  string),  harmonica,  mandolin,  tin  whistles
and dulcimer.  He has recorded a single and a
track  on  7lbe  WI./demess A/bwm  (1985)  and
some  of his songs  have  been  recorded  by
others (Franklin 8.  Paverty,  Penny Davies and
Roger llott,  and Margaret Bradford).  Probably
his most popular song for young (and old) is
7bc Bw#}+p with its scary laugh in the chorus
that recalls Bernard  Wrigley and  which  has
hide shaking in delighted terror.

john's voice mirrors  the energy,  drama  and
passion  of  his  songs  and,  with  his  wide
ranging    repertoire    of   traditional    and
contemporary songs and yams as well as his
own extensive writings,  he  can create  any
amount of riotous and enlightening fun at
whatever venue you  find him:  school,  folk
club, market/fete, festival or house concert.

)ohn will be giving a workshop at the Natiorial
Folk Festival in Canberra.  Called fJere's /a /4e
Peaple Of all Trades, it Features songs aibout
people,  describing their work (be  it building
boats, washing clothes, driving trains, etc) with
enthusiasm,  pride  and joy in the  mas(Cry of
their trade.  Most of the songs are ones John
has written.  Sydney singer,  Margaret Walters
will loin in the  presentation of this workshop
adding songs  from  her  repertoire.  Margaret
lacks john's practical knowledge of trades, but
shares the same delight in and  fascination for

2070 or c/- (02) 568 2570

7Z.e CDrds.4ZE Gdre"e, March. 1993
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PO|2j= Pt.1LLIP
FOLtl

F€SCIVLblL, 1968
sr>ipiey ^r`ibpiE`^JS

The -Ausoauon I+adftlon.-  i'rragaztne bach
in 1968 uras a closely typed gold mine Of rleus,
uteurs,  tnformatton, |}oems,  tunes,  interuteu}s
and all mar.net Of other arlicles on tbtngs
"folk", It dyes edited dy Wqendy lx]u)enstetn and

1)ublisbed  by tbe  Folklor'e Soctely  Of Victoria
and the Vtclorian Folk Music dub.

on rcadtrlg a loaned copy Of ]une's editton Of
that year, I cane across a most interesttng
article by that grand lady Of foife music and
dance, Sb4rdey And..e.os.  What i;olloius ts that
article raprtnted - a reuleu) Of the  1968 Port
PbtlltQ Folk Festtual,  recogn!sed to be the first
truly  "national" folk fesftual tn Australia.
(1967  was  actually the forsl  Port  Pbilltp
Festli)al.) The follou]tng year, ]969, the festtwal
travelled to  Queensland and moved lo its
current time slot , the Easter break.

The Port Philljp Folk Festival was successful in
establishing  itself as  a  truly national  Festival
this-year.  It  had always bccn the  intention of
the  group  of people  who  initiated  these
Festivals  that  they  Should  eventually  be
national  in  character  and  not just Victorian
festivals.  When deciding on a  name, we had
deliberately avoided adopting a name such as
"Australian  Folk  Festival,"  as  it  was  felt that

such grandiose titles  are too often used for
quite  minor  functions.   However,  it  was
thought that one  of the advantages of the
name finally chosen was the fact that there are
companion titles suitable for use when similar
festivals  are  held  in other states,  e.g.,  Pork
]ackson (Sydney), More.ton Bay (Brisbane) etc.

The  level  of interstate  participation  so  far
indicates that our hopes of launching a series
of national  Festivals  were  well  founded.  A
commlttcc  has  been  operating  in  Brisbane
since June of last year, and did a very good job
in  publicislng  the  Port  Phillip  Festival  in  that
state,   and   in   raising   money   to   assist
Crtyeeuslanders  to  travel  to  the  Festival.  Some
12

20 enthusiastic people travelled the thousand
miles to Melbourne by train,  plane and car.  A
smaller committee was active in Adelaide, and
helped to get a group here.

The second  Festival  managed to be just that
much bigger and better than the first Festival,
without  losing the  friendly,  but stimulating,
atmosphere  which  characterised  that  first
Festival.  Interstate  participants  had made a
special plea for the Festival to be held during a
three-day  holiday  weekend.  This  posed
considerable  difficulties -  the  only suitable
weekend common  to  all  states  being  the
Australia Day weekend.  This follows close on
the heels of the Christmas holiday break when
most business activity comes  to a  dead stop,
and the city folks  head for the beach and the
hills.  Handling  the  last-minute  arrangements
for the  Festival  during  this  period  proved
complicated and frustrating.

Once  the  Festival  weekend  arrived  the
advantages of having the three days and the
wonderful response from interstate did much
to compensate  the  organiscrs  for these  last
minute  difficulties.  Despite  considerable
communication  problems  due  to  the  postal
strike,  interstate  participants  and  visitors
arrived  in considerable  numbers  from New,
South  Wales,  Quecnsland,  South  Australia,
Tasrnaria  and A.C.T.  One  visitor came  all  the
way from New Zealand.

A fair amount of contact had been maintained
between  the  Port  Phillip  committee  and
Sydney singers,  including participation  in the
Sydney Folk  Festival  held  last October.  This
resulted in more than 50 people coming from
Sydney for our Festival as well as groups from
Newcastle  and  Canberra.  It  is  this  interstate
participation which  has  given  the  Port  Phillip
Folk Festivals their special character.

Another good ftature of the  1968 Festival was
the level of audience. participation. The sloping
lecture  theatres  of the  Pharmacy  College
provided  much  better settings  for workshops
and talks  than  had been expected.  Although
fairly  large,  it  proved  to  be  possible  for
speakers and performers to establish a relaxed
and intimate atmosphere in these theatres. The
audiences  responded with  enthusiasm  to  this.
In general, the Pharmacy College proved [o be

a  good  setting  for  the  Festival,  although
another smaller hall  for the sessions involving
dancing would have been useful.

The  academic  side  of  the  Festival  was
strengthened this year with contributions from
Professor Russell Ward,  Dr.  David Dufty,  Dr.
Edgar Waters, Dr. lan Tuner, Mr. Weston Bate
and Mr. lan Jones. This was well supported by
the presence of most of the local collectors of
folklore  and  related  material.  Bill Wannan,
Alan   Marshall,   Norm   O'Connor,   Hugh
Anderson,  Bob Michcll, Wendy Lowenstein
and others who have been active in this field
for some time were also present. They were
able  to  enjoy  some  lively  arguments,  as
folklorists and collectors are by no means in
agreement about many aspects of folklore.

There  was   also  some  small   success   in
integrating  the  academic  side  with  the
performing side of folk music with the use of
live performers to illustrate some talks as well
as some very effective use of taped material.
Probably  from  the  point  of  view  of  the
enjoyment of the audience, workshops in
which the commentary and the singing and
playing have been planned as a unified whole
are  the  mos(  successful,  An  outstanding
example of this was the workshop conducted
by Glen Foster on American Country Music.
Other good oncs were  Industrial  Songs of
England   (Mark   Gregory);   Negro   Music
(Margret  Roadknight);  Sea  Shanties (Danny
Spooncr); Folk Song and Ballad (Russet Ward);
The English  and American Background to
Australian Folk Song (Edgar Waters). In fact, all
sessions conducted in this "workshop" manner
seend very successful.

The main interest of the singers and musicians
attending  the  Festival  seemed  to  be  in
obtaining an audience to perform to, and this
presented  a  considerable  difficulty  to  the
organisers,  as  it was very difficult to  fit  in
everyone. Some singers who wc had hoped to
include in workshops did not know the songs
that speakers needed and the need for variety
and a well-balanced programme  meant that
some  singers  were  inevitably omitted  from
concerts  when  they were  well  qualified  to
appear   otherwise.   The   Come-all-ye   or
continuous  concert  was  a  partial  and  very
popular solution  to  the  problem,  but  the

audiences   tended   to   vary   very   much,
depending on  the  time  of day,  so  that very
capable singers sang to  minute  audiences on
Saturday morning,  whilst the  non-appearance
of many scheduled singers meant that all the
singers who did turn up to other sessions with
better audiences  had  two  or  more  goes,
despite the fact that others had been omitted.
However, the programme orgarisers consoled
themselves  that they  had  done  their best,
having included over two hundred performers
in all.

There  were  far  too  many  performers  to
mention even a fraction of them by name; but
mention should be  made  of very popular
groups like the Monaro Boys and The Galahs,
who travelled from New South Wales, and the
Skillet ljckcrs from Adelaidc; Mike Mcliclland's
group from Sydney, and the Hayes Brothers.

Unfortunately,   some   of  the   performers
themselves    put    too    much    stress    on
participation in the  evening concerts.  We  had
hoped (o include more performers particularly
those from interstate, in workshops,  but.  as
these  had often been  worked  out  well  in
advance,  this was  not possible.  Although the
concerts were popular,  it is doubtful whether
the formal concert in a  large hall  is really the
bes(  way  to  present  authentic  folk  music.
Perhaps  future  Festivals  will  come  up with
some solutious for these problems.

In line with  our policy of making these  Folk
Fc§tival§  national  affairs,  the  committee
suggested to the Quecusland people present at
the  Festival  that  perhaps  Brisbane  could
organise  a  Festival  in  1969.  It  is  intended that
there should be one of the  larger Port Phillip
Festivals every second year,  and  that  in  the
alternate year, Festivals should be held in other
states  with  also  a  small  festival  or  similar
function in Melbourne  to  keep the continuity
of the Port Phillip organjsatjon

After some initial hesitation,  the Brisbane folk
have taken up the challenge with enthusiasm.
They  have  thrown  themselves  into   the
prelifnimry organising work and have already
announced  that  their  Festival  will  be  held
during  Easter  1969  (April  4th  -  7th),  and  that
the  venue  is  likely  to  be  the  University at St.
Lucia.  This  should  be  an  ideal  setting  for  a
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Festival,  being  on  the  bank  of the  river  in
much  more  romantic  surroundings  than
anything Melbourne can rTm§ter.

The  Port  Philllp  Fcstlval  Committee will  be
assisting with  a  financial guarantee,  publicity,
etc.,  and  hopes  to  raise  money  to  assist
performers to  travel  to the Brisbane Festival.
We  would  like  (o  see  a  mass  exodus  of
performers to Brisbane next Easter, and to help
this worthy cause, we are very keen to hear
from people who would be willing to work on
the Port Phillip Festival Committee or one of its

sub-committees    during     1968-69.     The
committee for the 1968 Festival is as follows:

Chairrrmn:  Norman  O'Connor;  Secretary: Jane
Durst;  Treasurer:  Don  Hall;  Organiser:  Shirley
Andrews;  Convenors  of Sub-Committees:
Programme:  Wendy Lowenstein;  Publicity: Tan
Richardson;   Management:   Mcrle   Lamb;
Accommodation:  Pat O'Connor.  Committee:
Minute   Secretary:   Penny   Maxwell;   Jim
Buchanan.  Bert Cameron,  Don Carless,  Brent
Davey,  Gwenda  Davey,  Gary  Field.  Artist:
vtoNf3twrty       +Pff;

Fir-r-ish  Music
F~ Roger Hous.uortli, Co-Presenter, Global VIuage, 3PBS-FM

MARIA X^IANIEnn

Mark Street Hall, January 21st 1993

You might have been bemused to find a top
Finnish  accordion  player in  a  small  North
Fitzroy hall on a wami night injanuary.

Maria  Kalanieml  is  rapidly making her mark
internationally,  with  tours  of Canada  and
Europe  in  the  last  twelve  months.  Piggy-
backing  on  performances  at  the  Finnish
pavilion of Folk Fest (almost solely attended
by    members    of    Melbourne.s    Finnish
community),  Maria made it to Melbourne for
one concert performance, courtery of One-c-
one and 3PBS's Global VIllage.

And   what   a   stunning   introduction   to
contemporary Finnish  music  it was! Maria's
music  combines  the  traditions  of Finnish,
Karellan and Swedish folk styles,  with French
rmsette, Angentinian tangos, western jazz and
rock. She was a founding member of Nlekku,
and has now issued her own selfutled CD.

On this tour (lf this one performance can be
called a tour!) she was supported by olli Varis
on  guitar  and  Arto Jarvela  on  fiddle  and
nyckelharpa  (an  amazing  bowed  hurdy
gurdy).   Their  performance   was  an   all-
instrumental  extravaganza of polkas,  polskas
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(what is the  difference?),  waltzes,  marches,
minuets, airs and schottisches. While the three
musicians  swapped  leads,  the  tunes  were
driven along by the easy power and vibrancy
of Maria's 5-row accordion.

To ears accustomed to Celtic fiddle traditions
or  to  Cajun  accordion,  the  sounds  were
frequently   strange,   phrases   moving   in
unexpected  directions,  apparent tonal swaps
from major to  rrinor and back again.  Finland
has  formed a  European bridge between  east
and west, and it is possible to trace influences
of both Ireland and Russia in the music.

It was  a  shy  performance  in  many ways,
limited  by an  uncertainty  about  language.
"And now ...  another polska," said Ar[o.  Maria

smiled.

"Finnish  musicians just  sit  there  and  play this

brilliant music,"  Petri  exploded at the end of
the  evening.  "If they were  Americans,  they'd
be up there selling a spectacular show!"

:suktf'o`r`Luos:es[tthrfefrnyumeand

cz] ]REWEms
jpp:  I.vc  Found  a  New  Tango  (Olarin
Musiikki Cry OMCD 32)

TPP:  Plrun  Polska  (Olarln  Musiikki  oy
OMCD 37)

Maria  Kalaniemi:  Maria Kalanleml (Olarin
Musiikki Oy OMCD 40)

Pinnin  Pojat:  Plmln Pojat (Amigo Musik
Finland Oy ANFCD 2cO2-2)

This collection provides a good introduction to
contemporary Finnish folk music. Not that they
hint at the diversity of musical  forms to be
found in one small (population  5  million)
country - but that's another article!

Broadly speaking, instrumental Finnish music
gains its drive from the fiddle, the accordion
and the  zither-like kantele.  The first in/o are
strongly represented in this collection,

jpp (more easily remembered than jarvelan
Pikkupclimannit -  "The Little Folk Fiddlers of
jarvcla') are descended from a  long line of
folk musicians from Kaustinen and )arvela
villagc§.  They began playing in the early 80s,
winning championships,  awards and festivals
and touring internationally.  Their third and
fourth  recordings  (from  1990  and  1992
respectively)  illustrate  both  the  diversity of
their musical  influences  and the  magnificent
sound of their combined playing.

Five fiddles, an uprigh( bass and a harmonium
pour out an avalanche of waltzes,  quadrilles,
polkas,  marches,  tangos and more.  Tangos  ..,
in Finland? Enormously popular in the 60s, I'm
told.  "Yes,  we  sold the tango to Argentina,"
one Finnish friend claimed.  In a package deal
with the sauna, I guess. So ltrye Found a New
Taflgo  is  a  special  dedication  to  both  the
sprightliness  and  the  agonised  soul  of the
Finnish  Tango.  Their  most  recent  release,
Plrufl Polsla.  celebrates a decade of jpp
playing together, by collecting re-recordings of
their  favourite  and  most  popular  tunes,
together with recent compositions, such as the
wonderful `Irish Coffee'.

Arto ]arvela plays fiddle with JPP, and crops up
again in support of Maria Kalanleml. Maria's
self-titled  CD  (her  first  since  recording  with

one  of  Finland.s  best  contemporary  folk
groups, Nlckhi) is a showcase  for her music
and for her arrangements of traditional  tunes.
She  powers  through  traditional  Finnish  and
Swedish melodies, polkas,  tangos, and Balkan
arrangements with  a  striking  dexterity and
smooth  swing.  It  is  music  that  has  been
described as "evocative,  beautiful and yet less
than safe".

Arto jarvela also forms half of Plnnln Pp|at,
playing  fiddle,  mandolin  and  nyckelharpa.
Kimmo Pohjonen is the other half,  on various
mouth-harps  (huuliharput).  That  description
barely does  them justice.  There's  a  strange
picture in a festival program, showing Alto and
Kimmo standing on a table,  in only Y-fronts
and tooled leather cowboy boots,  Finnish-
pale,  pseudomacho. They are better dressed
(in blue  suits)  on  (he  CD  cover,  but th;t
original    disturbing    vision    haunts    my
understanding of their music.

How does one describe a stark arrangement of
fiddle and mouth-organ,  with  an  occasional
duet vocal line that hovers between cartoon
caricature  and children's  chants? Well,  not
understanding the lyrics, that's what I hear! For
non-speakers  of the  language,  the  great
majority of tracks (11  of the  15)  are perhaps
thankfully instrumentals.  They  bounce  and
play as  much  as  the  language  does;  but  the
fun,  the  weirdness,  the trickery  is  engaging
beyond a foreign tongue.

These four recordings (a  sort of Arto jarvela
special) can open your ears to some of the
musical variety from a  country of which  we
hear little. Be the first one on your black ... etc
etc.

La(er in 1993, we may have visits from Angelin
Tytot (a trio of Saami women - from `Lapland')
and from Heikkj Lahti, a mandolin player. And
watch  out for  possible  performances  from
Varttina,  a  vocal group  of five  women  from
Karelia - taking the WOMAD circuit by storm.

All  four of these  CDs  can  be  obtained  in
Melbourne - from Discurio (City) and Readings
(Carllon).  These and other Finnish  recordings
can also be heard in The Global Vlmgc on 3
PBS-FM, Sundays 4 to 6 pin.

Roger Holdsunrtb 15
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KeesING

Bin Scott

Early  in  the  1950s,  poet  and  playwright
Douglas Stewar( (at that time Poetry Editor and
Red  Page  Critic  of the  Syd#ey B#/feff#)  and
Nancy  Keesing,  poet  and  social  worker,
assumed  a  major  task  on  behalf  of  the
publisher, Angus and Robertson.  Thc`y set out
to  compile  an  anthology of Australian bush
poetry which  was  successfully  published in
1955  with  the  title Aus/co/fa% Bz"A Ba/AczcZs.  It
remains  one  of the  best selections  of such
poems extant, and I don't think it has been out
of print  for  more  than  a  year since  its first
publication.

While this formidable pair were working on
this task, they decided to also edit and expand
"Banjo"  Paterson's  collection of bush songs

which  had  first been  published around  the
time   of  Federation   and  was  still   being
reprinted  as  late  as  1929.  The  result  of their
labours  was  the  seminal  volume  O/d Bwsb
So#gs (A  &  R,  1957)  which  drew  from an
enormously wide  range of published material
and   which   really   formed   the   basis   of
knowledge  for  those  people  who  were
becoming interested in the subject at that time.
nke its predecessor, the ballads, this book has
also remained almost continually in prin( since
first publication.

Nancy  was  born  in  Sydney  in  1923  and
educated  at  Sydney  Church  of  England
Grammar School and later she took a degree at
Sydney  University.  During the Second World
War, she worked for the Royal Australian Navy
on Garden Island, later recording some of the
more  hilarious  episodes  of that  time  in  her
book Garden  Island  People.  She  went on  to
publish  four volumes of her own poetry,  two
books  for children,  several  other books  for
adults,  mainly dealing with Australian  history,
and to edit a number of anthologies of writings
on Australians.

Among  public  positions  she  filled  with
competence and dignity were as Vicepresident
and  Committee   Member  of  the  English
Association of New South Wales; Management
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Committee Member of the Australian Society of
Authors, for a time being editor of the Society's
journal;  Chairman  of the  Literature  Board  of
the Australia Council and Deputy Chairman of
the  Kuringai  College  of Advanced  Education.
She  was  also  Chairman  of the  New  South
Wales  Committee  of  the   National   Book
Council.

Despite  the onerous  volunteer work,  she
undertook to advance the cause of literature in
our country, she remained fascinated by and
dedicated to the study of our folklore, and, as
a  poet  herself,  especially  to  the  study  of
Australian slang,  idiom and usage of words.
(Most poets  are  fascinated by words;  after all
these  are  the  tools  of their trade;  the  raw
material  which  they  quarry  to  make  their
pcems.) Nancy undertook much field work in
the  study of the Australian  language  and
superstitions,  as well  as the two anthologies
she compiled with Douglas Stewart mentioned
in the first part of this tribute and which went a
long way to set a firm foundation of published
material to assist later students. She also wrote
two  more  books  devoted  entirely  to  her
findings  in  the  field  of language,  usage  and
superstitions.

The  first of thcsc,  called Jf/pr on  /be Due//n,I
was a  penetratirlg and very funny look at the
slang of Australian women and families,  that
she  light  heartedly  called  Sheilaspeak  and
Familyspeak. Until this book was published by
Penguin  Books  Australia  in  1982  almost  all
studies of Australian slang and usage had been
compiled by males and the examples included
were almost exclusively masculine.  Books  by
Morris, Wilkcs, Sydney Baker and W S Ramson
seem  to  concentrate  mainly on  slang  and
usage common  to  the  male  sex.  Even  the
redoubtable Bill Hornadge in his excellent 7be
j4wsfn4/f4#  S/4„gwage seems  to  deal  mainly
with  male  usage.  Nancy`s  contribution  is
therefore  both  excellent  and  necessary for a
completely rounded  look  at our idiosyncratic
use of Australian English.

Equally important  and exploring  largely new
territory was  her second book  from  Penguin,
Just  Look  Out  the  Wtndou).  In  i` she  makes
available in a most entertaining way the results
of her  investigations  into  super`stitions  which
are all around us, especially those dealing with

the  foretelling of weather,  (hence  the title!)  I
would heartily recommend both the books to
anyone   interested   in   folklore   and   an
entertaining  read at  the same  time.  Did you
know,  for instance,  that a young Yugoslavian
man can protect himself from witchcraft  if he
wears his underpants inside out? /last foch Owl
lbe  u7fodott/ overflows with  just  such useful
iriforlnation!

I  shall  miss  Nancy  very  much,  not  only
because  she  often  helped  me  with  the
investigations I was  making when  I seemed
slumped,  but she  and her husband became
firm friends of mine over many years. Students
of folklore who continue to be interested in
her ficld will also  miss  her ongoing intcrcst
and delight in aspects of our folklore which
have received too little attention generally. Her
sense  of fun and wide  knowledge of her
chosen subjects made her the ideal presenter
of her fields of study to the general public as
well as to her more specialist audience.

(Nancy Keesing died in Sydney in January.)

(From Qiiceusfoird Fo/4 March 1993.)

44444+4

Folk  Dapee Festivals io
Scboo'i

The Ausdancc (formerly AADE) Victorian Folk
Dance Working Party wants to assist schools to
conduct Folk Dance  Festivals  in  1993.  Many
schools  already conduct events  of this  kind
annually,    introducing   new   repertoire,
increasing the confidence of teachers,  and
raising the profile of dance in the school. The
working party can provide everything you may
need - teacher training,  dance  steps,  cassette,
video, costuming ideas, dance calling, band! If
your school  is  interested,  please  contact  a
member of the  working  party  -Gary  (481
3386) or Sheffi (699 6343).

ERIC PURDIE
CARPENTER a JOINER

(and tone Hne fouue)

PHONE:  458-4969
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TwrEN.IY FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCE
SPECIAIISING IN

RENcivHmoNs, REsloR^moNs 6 HousE
EX"SIONS.

aha
CABINET MAKING AND
GENERAL CARPEr`rlFTy.
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H.G.F. Regis(ered Builder.

Obljga(ion FTee Cprotes.
References available.

AII Suburbs.

CRUSOE'S...
Classic Limited Editions

• H andsewn Leathergoods. Accessories.

Customorders&RepaiTs...
•  Hand Screened `T` Shirts. Art & Promotional Work.

21 GLENFERRIE RD., MALVERN 3144
Ph: 500 9272



Sean Kenan

Penis Kevaus  reports that Canbem musician,
Sean  Kenan,  was  arrested  at the anti-Arms
Bazaar   (AIDEX)   demo   in   Canberra   in
November    1991.    "Sean   was    knocked
unconscious, stripped naked and tortured for
five hours by two undercover Australian
Federal Police.  You are dead meat,' one said
to Scan. Water was forced down Sean's throat,
thumbs pressed on his eyes, he was beaten
and left ln a cold, padded cell. A sergeant and
a medical officer assisted the two policemen
Sean Kenan has been changed with assaulting
the two Federal policemen."

Sean Kenan was to face Canberra Supreme
Court on St Patrick's Day, March  17,  1993.  Hc
was denied legal aid. Scan necks any suppor(
he can get.  Please write to:  Sean Kenan, c/-
GPO Box 3056, Canberra, Acr 2601. Ph: (062)
470294

++¢++++
rm the harpists, chop off their hands.,
Give them a niche or a coign to be flung ln,
Slash  the  long tendons of their fluttering
strings'
Find a blind bog for their body to be flung in

CHORUS: Scan Kcmn, rosin on your bow,
Slicing the tune into ribbons bright dancing,
Car`th8 up Eternity into time,
Bringing all History into the room.

Arrest  Sean  Kenan,  and  take  him  in  the
Waggon,
He's the one who speaks hack, he plays Irish
music,
We'll teach him a lesson, we might crush his
fingers,
We'll press our fingers deep into his vision.

Sean Kenan led workers down at the Bigjob,
Darling Harbour he led them, they marched
down the street,
Ncronc was singing, no-one was playing,
But symphonies mounted from the sound of
their feet.
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His music goes round the world, brings Ireland
here,
This  makes  for solidarity with  all  people's
struggles,
Five or six of us'll give him a beating,
Tread on his fingcrs'n'crush the mirrors of his
eyes.

You AIDEX hippies, we don't want you here,
Our lawns are green.n'clcan'n'manloured,
Those who toiled to build these white-washed
sepulchres
Are buried deep with all of our principles.

Dents Kevans

(Poem and quote taken from  7be Cor7&sf8/A
Cage"e, March  1993. Denis also wrote to the
FSDSV appealing for assistance for Sean.)
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LATEST CD`s
AND TAPES

CONTACT
David Lynch
Tel (03) 555 2462
Fax (03) 532 0855
21  Alex Aye.
Moorabbin 3189

.®.
INh-URN
FtADIO NATIOwAL: AM 621

SATURDAY:                               1 :30pm -2:copm
Tialhing History.

MON. - FRl.

##'%fafty#ajntefbu¥+shforfiiofuo§:c.
3LO: AN 774

SUNl)AY:                                  5.30am -10.00am
Auswhlia ALL Ouer.belle C;ountry and
Chat with lan "Macca" MacNarrrara,

3cR: ^N e55

Z#;`car#prthrfuvaehco:Ls°°r:?|#em*e¥}F:9rt
MONDAY:

7beJto"ewb*d«nd:°j%E;Tii¥r¥ti#:
FRIDAY:

Fridays.
SEA: " 1224

i:rfeEAIGXzeito(isLsaL)5gg4ts5PGm#H`c`r3%dFm
SA"RDAY:

Sat.)

3SCB " ... cOJ3
"E##D4yi.         Finefi3iF£Ts;c:o.copm

3ZZZ  FN...92.3
SATURDAY:                                11.00am -Noon

suESAy¥rogarrme.             6.copm.7.copm
msh Proga-e.

TUESDAY:                                 1.copm -2.copm
Boite Vtorld Music Show

3FIFtFt  FN...102.7
TUESDAY:                                2.00pm -4.copm

fioft S4ou/. RIck E Vengeance
ABC   FN...105.®

D¥vigrM8jffi!esn'?dsonusfro,to7.°5pm
VIDNESDAY

3PBS  FM...loo.7
WEDNESDAY:                          1.30pm -3.30pm

Multicultural Music.

cGo##£gryeACuos%tiic6:ri:di:tignfaf=a:8in
SUNDAY:

world.
7.30pm -9.copm

Continental Driif e - VIor\d Music.

REGI0NAI.
3Ftpp  FM...9e.7          (Penln®ular erea)

SA"RDAY:                           11.coam -1.00pm
Folk Show.Various presenters

Ro#.#=t-o:.#m

3BBB  FM...97.5          (Ballarat area)
TUESDAY:                               9.00am -10.coam

Ballads and Blarney. John Rugg
3y#£NA+1:OO.3]o.oo(S:!°MTJ:ff!(Alt.vds)

Me¢#deri#gr. Bruce Potgeiter.
SUNDAY:                                 7.copm -9.copm

Fo/ds i4//ue. Various presenters.
3GCR  FM...loo.5       (Glppeland)

THURSDAY:                           8.copm -10.copm
Twhat lbe Folk.
Lyndal Chambers/Geoff Harris/Hans
Strating.

3CC   FM...loo.g         (Central vlctorl®)ro¥-RoddyvI%8kEE#.--`9:=pmmMONDAY:

fa"&ee% g8#sowhn/`,?m%##hadowrs.
10.30pm -Midnjgh[

K7:eny°%B;Cn:ffgmfl#.
3Ftpc  FM...106.3       (Portland area)

::ud:Bo&h3(friets.£Gn)recaecnB¥e¥E=::ycopm

REDusDAY:

30NE  FN...106.9      (Sriepparton area)
"URSDAY:                           7.copm -8.00pm

Irish Programme - Mary Moore.
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U every   scconcl

SUNDAY
F  4Pm  -6.30pm

Aclmission

$5 / $3
I-(x)(I   zill(I   diiJik

`|vaiklble

` Ffty ¢     45 €#;i:e?|tas,::ia8tf`|)r':I;'t]st:I,:i.t.i t|;-,t.s68;I:t;.%W

aprii4         Songs from
r<C4:,: ,Thursday Island  ,   AfricaC

a  a  . and   all   over

Shantam
and  the
:Biftu  Band

MILLS
SISTERS

I

he      frl u I  .-I-  i  I:  ( `.I /I-urc,II      Choir,

r±]     1 8    Tr:,qj,I,i.t,,.,`],£``.,ann     tTnd       Contcf,I:.f:ta,£Vietii€`mese                                Clrcck   Mu\sie

ivguyen Anh Dzung and Nguyen Anh Tuan

Vlisterioso    Chrislclla  Dcmelriou / Ken  Schrodcr
Manolcte Morn / Christine Theod()s{iki

HRE           JAzz  l]IVE
with  special  guest      Sue   Speer

Scrumptious Afternoon Tea

a'

An Ed7fflardiari Tea Dance

music for dancing will be provided by

THE WEDDEPBURN OLD TIMERS
with compere

Peter Ellis of Bendigo
On

Saturday 3rd April

4.00pm to 7.00pm
''n

The Lower Melbourne Town Hall
Collins Street,  Melbourne

All dances will be called and demonstrated, there
will also be a demonstration of authentic Latin American Tango.

You are invited to wear Edwardian costume.

Bttifi€..,`
b®il,  lF,I  ,w"A,

Entry:   $7 single;   $10 double;   $4 concession

Bookings and enquiries:   417 3550

Presented by T.S.D.A.V.;   VFA;   The Botte;
as part of Victoria's Heritage Festival.
All day parking  $5 at Wilson,181  Little Collins  Street.



nmlBouRNE Foll[ al7B
Fridays, 8.30 -11, followed by session East Brunswick dub
Hotel 280 Lygon St. E. Brunswick. Contact Dave Brannigan
(03) 762 2435

-YAITZ
Acoustic-Eccentric Care  Musie Wed to Mon, cheap snacks
Open Stage Sun. 224 High Street,Northcote  Contact 481 8084

alFroN Iml HOTEI.
Fridays & Saturdays, late 10.30 -2.30

Queens Pde, Clifton Hill phone (03) 489 8705

FonnoRE cOuNon OF AuslRAIIA
3rd Sat. each. month from 8 p.in. Eastern suburbs (venue alters)
Monthly social / meeting.
Contact: Ame Slykhuiss (03) 589 1237
`MOIJ.Y BLOOM'S'

Every night Various Irish bands and singers. 9 - 12 p.in.
Bay St, Port Melbourne, -phone (03) 646 2681

ONE-CONE'
In need of a good home.  Temporarily closed.  Contact Marion
Cincotta (03) 460 8991    Melanie Could      (03) 347 5485

"plaurAT Ttn mGGERy'
3rd Fri each. month (except lan, Feb & Oct) 8-llp.in. (string
band,/old time/bluegrass,/cajun  fiddle music) $4 (members)/
$5  at the Footscray Community Arts Centre,
45 Moreland St. Performers welcome. Phone (03) 689 5677 I

TIE BorlE€ WORID Muslc CAFE
Acoustic world music Every Fri. 8.15.  1st. Sat. Irish night.
4th. Sat. Singers night.  Mark St Hall, Mark S(, N. Fitzroy.
hone (03) 417 3550

ounc ert]B
Every 2nd Thurs. approx. 10 - 12, each Fri & Sat, 7 - 12
Cnr. ha Trobe/Queen SL Melbourne - phone (03) 67 6472

I}AN O'CONREII. HOTEI.
Wed.-Sun. Irish bands. 9.30-12.sO (8.30-11.30 Sun.) Cm
Princes/Canning Sis, Carlton - phone (03) 3471502

GREEN IANTERN comE I.otJNGE
Closed until further notice

NORMANDy HorEL
Thurs -Sun. Irish bands  9.30 -12.30 ® -12 Sun.)
Cnr Queens Pde / Gold St, Clifton Hill -phone (03) 481 3332
Sessions Fri. Sat. Evenings

RINGWOOD FOIJ[ OuJB
Every Tuesday 7.45 pin. a;act Tues. of month -Dance night)
East Ringwood Community Hall, Knaith Rd. E. RIngwcod
Contact: hay Mundy (03) 714 8392

mAMw:Ay HOTEL
St. George§ Road North Fitzroy.  English session lst Tuesday of
the month 8.15

SARA SANDS HOTEI.
29 Sydney Road, Bruuswick.  (03) 387 3872
Sat Nights Irish Bands till 3 am, Tues Nighi accoustic night

ACROss Ttm BORI>ERs
.hai3rga.n.isafior.`.estab!!s.h.edi}edertl-i#isp;`,_3oftbecityofBr`inewick.Frequentconcerts,workshopra§gj{c.,abLe#atvarious_venu_es.
Predominantly  multicultural folk music. Contact Peter Lernan, Community Aus Ofricer (03) 380 33010).h.) or `Across the Borders', (03) 387 3376
TEE BOITE
Multicultural folk organisatfon holding frequent concerts a workshops at variouS venues, esp. The Boite World Musie Care, Mark St, North Fitzroy
(see above).Contact (03) 417 3550 (answer-phone) or P.O. Box 1150, North Fitzroy 3068
vlcTORIAN Folic Muslc alJB
Dances and dance practises, music and song nights. Publishes song and dance books and tapes of dance music  instructions.
Contact (03) 497 1628, or write: G.P.0. Box 2025 S. Melbourne, 3001
TTIADrnoNAL AND soon. DANor AssoaAHON OF VlcroRIA
Dances and dance workshops for adults, children and families; days, evenings and weekends throughout the year.  Newsletter for members.
Contact: Maureen Begg§ (03) 3471518 or Lucy Storkdale (03) 380 4291

INTERI`IATIONAI MIJSIC, SONG a I)ANCE
Occasional workshops organised by The Boitc. Contact (03) 4173550.

msH FOH Muslc
Wed. 7.30pm instrument classes 8 pin music and dancing
Saturdays except first of the month Irish music session 8pm
Irish se( dancing Sat 12.30 -2.30
Ausaralian Irish Welfare EhJrcau, Gcrtnide SL Fitzroy.

Contact Paddy O'Neill (03) 417 3682
MEIBouRNE uNDERGRouND MuslaAlvs soorrv

Regular sindng and musie nights
Contact Phil and Elaine 798 8040

RINGWOOD FOIX CIIJB, VFMC
Tuesdays. Qxcept last Tuesday cash month; Ebsh Dance night) 7.45
Dance music, sinting, etc. E. Ringwood Community Hall.
Kmith Rd (off Dublin Rd) Contact Ray Mundy (03) 714 8392

BOx ml FOIK aljB, vFMc
Thursdays 8.00pm Surrey IIills Uniting Church, Canterbury Road
Contact: Petty I)aivis (03) 478 9656 or Rick Garrick (03) 729 4375

VIeroRIAN HARp socmy
2nd Saturday each 2nd month  2.cO p.in.
(esp. for harp lovers, bcginnefs a playefs)   Contact: (03) 4816051

sT. mDA D`rrERr`IAnoN^L DALNce SCHOOI.
Wednesdays 8-10 pin.( School (erms) $40 per ten wcck term.
Enrc>llments taken ls( week of term or before.  $5 Europear) Israeli,
Circle and line dancing. St Margarets Hall, Hothan St. (cnr. Denman Av)
E. St REda. Comacl Marie Fcigl 531  1284

COIONI^L  DANCERS
Every Wedricsday Oive music every ls( Wed.)   8.00 -10.30 pin.
AustraliafL Colonial. British Isles, Ok) Time, ctc.
St Michael's Hall,  Macphefson S{. North CarLton.
Contact Carry aaf]cc (03)687 5504 (a.h.)
or Hcathcr lasen (03) 860 2293 0}.h.)

coloNIAI. Busl] I>^Nce (RIjN By vFMc)
Live Music. last Tuesday of month 7.45 pin
East Ringwood Cofrmunity ELll 04elways 50 88)
Contact Ray Mundy (03) 714 8392
Also lst Saturday of each month. Ringwood Uniting Church Hall
Station St. Ringwcod.  Contact Rick Garick (03) 729 4375

INTERI\IATloNAL FolK D^NclNG woRKSHors
Tuesdays 7.00 pin Beginncfs. 8 pin. htcrrncdiatc
St. Michael's Hall  Macplrerson St. Noth Carlton. $3.
Contact Graham Witt (03) 383 2869.



IRlsH I>ANclNG aAssEs
1. Celtic Club, Cnr LaTrobe/Queen Sts, Melbourne, Thuls. 8-10 Phone
(03) 67 6472
2. (Geclong area) Holy Spirit Parish Hall, Bostock Av, Manifold Hts, rues
& Thurs  4.306pm. Contact Margaret Pempscy (03) 233 7835
or Siobhan Hoarc (052) 784 249
3. Irish Welfinc Einreau, Gcftrude Street Finroy.
Set dancing Sa( 12.30 - 2.30

ISRAHI a INTmNAHONAI. Poll I)ANcll`ro
aasses for beginners to advanced, chfldrcn to over 50's.  All classes $6.00
per session with class passes for 12 sessions for the price of ten
Venues: Elstcmwick, Caulfeld, Doncaster and Kcw
Enquiries: Shcffi Shapira, (03) 699 6343 or Hekn Sokolski (03) 576 llce

MORRIs i>ANCING: BAII^RAT MORRrs DAlv'caRs
Thufsdap 7 - 9 pin. Uniting Church Hall, Wendourec Pde/Forest St.
Contact Pamela Hincc (053) 391 554

MORRls DANCING: BRrr^NNI^ MORRls AmN
Thursdays     8 -11 pmTika]ika cmty ccntrc, Plan( St, Northcctc.
Contact Pctcr Cartlcdgc (03) 481 2337

MORRIS DANCINGs SIE-OAKS
ladies Morris Dancers  Wcdnesdays  7.30 pin
Melboumc Unj Spofts Ccntrc Activities Rcom
Contact Hathy Gausdcn (03) 489 2554 (ch)/(03) 608 1191

COBBERS `GUMTREE. BLJSH I)^NCES
Monthly
LaTrobc University Union Hall. S14. comact (03) 497 3227

coloNIAI. DANce wrrH T" up TO scRATor BAND
lst Wed each  month 8 - 10.30 pin St Michael's rfull, Macphcfson St.
North Carlton. Musicians and danaczs welcome.
Contact Maureen Bcggs, (03)3471518 (a.h.)

MORRIS DANCING: COCKATOO
Members  wanted 7.30 Mondays Cockatoo Neighbourhood Ccntrc, fear
Community Hall, Pakcnham Rd. Cockatoo
Contact (059) 688 829 P.O.  150, Cockatoo 3781

MORRIs DANCING: plEz`rlir MORRIS D^NCERs
lst, 3rd and 5th Tuesdays 7.30 pin Church Hall Cnr. Church and I)enham
S(. Hawhom. Contact Kcrric Cascy (03) 570 6811

SQUARE D^NaNG a^ssEs
Wcdnesdays  Beginners/ Every 2nd Friday. Advanced
St Matthewrs Church IIall, Nepcan Hay, Cheltenham.
Contact Stcvc (03) 383 2414

WHSH DIINclNG clAssrs
2nd a 4th Thursdrys  7.30 -9.00 pin
Cafnbrian (Welsh) Church Hall LaTrobc SL Melbourne.
Contact Liz Hardidge (03) 386 6686
or Miehacl Willians (03) 489 5415

ENGIJSH courmT DANonTG
Every Tuesday.  8 pin % or $3 coris.
S( Mark's Community Centre, George St, Fitzroy.
Contact Colin Towns/)cnny hotMc  613 9409 (w) 568 1801 th)

COIINTRY DANCING
Sundays, May 2nd and 30th and last Sunday monthly thcreaftcr.  Endish
American and Australian paitner chnces 7.00 pin to 10'30 pm  49
Canterbury Strcct, F]cmingron Contact Colin or Jenny numbers above.

PAR^DIDDIE BusH DANCES
Saturday rights, every 6 wccks or so. 8 -12 pin
Sth. Melb. Tonrn Hall, BYOG a supper. $10/$9/$5
Contact (03) 844 2476

RINGWOOI) VFMC BusH DAIVCE
Fifs{ Saturday each month 8 pin. Ringwood Uniting Chufch Hall
Station St Ringwood Contact Rick Gal.ick (03) 729 4375

BENI>IGO DlsTRIcr
"Bush Dance and Music Chib of Bcndigo and District.

Colonial and Old Time dancing. Including the Etndigo Dance,
Spring Guuy Hall, with the Emu Creek Band. Fridays. Aprfl 16 and May 21
Contact Mary Smith (054) 421153, or 91 Retreat Rd, Bendigo, 3550.

BERWICK DISTRICT
`O!d Tim.e Dances' eLrqul.nd ` $3.PO fl- 12 pr=

1s( Sat. each month Mechanics IIau, Cl}flc
2nd Fri. each month Public Hall, Heads Road, Yanmthan
3rd Sat. each month Masonic Hall, Princes mght`ray, Berwick
4(h Sat. each month Memorial Hall. Worsley Rd, Bangholmc

Contact AlfJohnston (0}) 707 2327 (a.h.)
FRANKSTON BUSH DANCES

Occasional Saturdays From 7.30 pin BYCX3 & Supper.
Vcnucs and bands vary. Contact E`ran Wcbb (03) 783 8820

AIEXANDRA `U.T. CREK FOu( CIIJB'
4th Fridry of month
Contactjin` Catlcrwell (057) 722157 a.h (057) 721633 bh

BAIIAARAT FOII[ al7B
lst and 3rd Friday of (he month 8.00 pin Market Hotel (near cat(lc yards)
Contact: Colin Spriggs (053) 45 1082UST-
Informal sessions at The Bridge Hotel
Contact Ccoff pcrric (054) 721125

ECHUCA `RIVER FOIJ{ ECHUCA'
Once a month, nigh( vndcs. Special Sues( nights Pastoral Hotel, Sfuft St.
Contact Brendan Comyn (054) 82 4940 or Sandra Carcy (054) 82 5432

FRANKSTON .pENINsulA FOLK cm B.
Firs( and third Sundays 7 - 11.
Frankston East Hal). Cnr.  Beach St. aLnd Cram.boume Rd Frankston
Contact Even Wcbb (03) 783 8820

GEELONG Folx alJB
`Ijvc on Fridays' oncc. a month on fourth Friday, The Ncwtown Club,12

Skcncs Street, Newtown, 8.30pm
Norlanc RSL Sing+long - 1st Friday Of month
Pancakes on Tuesday. Upstaifs at the Pancake Kitchen - music for the
young and young at heart, 3rd Tuesday of month
M( Moriac Pub. LivelyJam Session, last Thursday Of month
Regular music camps.
Contact: Bill Blackall (052) 44 3394

GFEI0NG
Colonial Balls and regular `Bullockics Balls'
8 - 12 pin.  BYO cvcTything. Venues and baLnds vary
Contact Andrew Morris (052) 213 cos (a.h.)
or John Nash (052) 485193

TA~GAHA
OldTimcDaeee'_:     -_  _  ``-
3rd Saturday each month 8,15 -11.30 p.in.
Church of England Hall, Tallangatta. Contact (060) 712 545

yANrorr`         Old Time rice

hast Friday each month  8 p.in.
Yandoit Hall, $3 Real coun(ry supper ®ring a plate if possible)
Contact Brian Priest (054) 764 205
or lorrainc Ogilvie (03) 4Z81810

GUHI>FORI> FOIIc aljB
Guildford Hotel. 3rd Wed of the monthAcoustic concen and floor singers
and irLsfromentalists. led by Phil Day # ($3 aonc.)
Contact Keuy  (054) 762 277A-N
Occasional informal sessions, Contact Nevfllc Wilson (054)752 230

MT. GAM8mR Foll[ aljB
2nd and 4(h Fndays each month
Upstajfs houngc, Macs Hotel, Pcndr Rd., Mt. Gambicr.
Contact Dorothy (087)253 767

sHBy FOII[ aljB
ls( Friday each month Commuulty House,Wombalam Rd, Selby.
Contact 754 2039

TyERs `GlplrslANI) ^ccousTlc MUSIC alJB'
1st Sunday each month 8 pin. Tysrs mll, Main Rd, Tycfs (near Traralgon)
Contact I.yndal (051) 74 5680

WARRNAMBOOI. `4 PORTS FOIX NIGIIT.
Firs( Friday each month.
Shamrock Ho(el, Dcrming(on.
Contact bemis O'Kecffc (055) 62 9565

•caz`ITRAI. vlcroRIAlv Folk ^ssoa^noN'
A regioml organisation in the Central Victorian area which holds
occasfoml special concerts and other functions.
Contact Kclly (054) 762  277

For further information regarding fob( cvcnts/news/ctc., in Victoria and in(erstatc, please scc the full eddrion of FOIKVINE.
For fufthcr information regarding specific events please check the local papers, such as the `Entertainmcut Guidc' in Fridry's Age.

The inforrnatjon contained in these pages appcaTs courteey of the FOIK SCING AND DANCE SOCIE`IY OF VICTORIA, as part of the monthly FOIKVINE publieation.
Plcasc assist in keeping it up to date by letting us know of any changes.

Cofmct The Editor at the address below:
suppORT FOLK Muslc. sonG AND DANCE . joIN "E Fs.D.s.v.

Write to P.O. Box 1096, Cbrlton, 3053


